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UPGRADING YOUR ELECTRA ELITE 48, ELITE 192 OR IPK TO AN IPK II.

You need the following to add the necessary IP platform for VoIP:
1. 1-IPK II IP Resource CD (Opens 4 speech paths) 1-4 needs one, 5-8 needs two
resource CDs, etc. and each one is $ 450.00 each. You may purchase a Full Resource CD
that opens all ports (16) for $1450.00.
2. 1-PVA (Packet Voice Application Card). PVA Cards can have up to 16 IP
extended IP telephones, plus 4 speech paths for K-CCIS over IP.
3. Telephones and associated power supplies.
To convert Electra 48 or 192 systems to VoIP/IP Telephones there is good news.
System Note: (a) Certain cards in the system become obsolete because the IPK II CPU
processor has taken on new operations. (b) Station cards and CO cards can migrate. (c)
You may have to replace a few phones but because of warranty, it may be worth it and
some probably needed replacement anyways. (d) You do not have to replace the cabinet.
PVA Note: The Electra Elite IPK II PVA Combo Card (PVA(X)-U( ) ETU) merges the
MG-16 and CCIS over IP Application into one package, providing users the flexibility to
install and activate Megaco Station Clients (IP Phones), SIP Station Clients (SIP Phones),
SIP Trunks and CCISoIP Networking. One PVA(X)-U( ) ETU provides all services with
the PVA Combo Application Package.
MG-16 Note: The Media Gateway (MG-16) supports station-to-station direct Real Time
Protocol (RTP) connections (peer-to-peer) for calls between IP telephones. Each Media
Gateway 16 application supports up to 16 Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) talk paths.
Although, one Media Gateway Card can support 256 IP Megaco Stations, in only
provides 16 simultaneous talk paths across the TDM highway.
Because the added features with upgrading to the new processor and to maximize the cost
savings for the upgrade, you may will want a professional to view your system, come for
a site visit or to schedule an estimate for the upgrade to your system, please contact us
directly at 770-529-5678 or support@myipsystem.com.
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